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LIP FLIP

Sometimes, the upper lip curls in when they
smile, making it disappear. A quick and simple
way to fix this problem is a few units of Botox in
the muscles above the upper lip!

Using botox above the upper lip helps relax the
muscles, which prevents the upper lip from
curling in while smiling! This is a great way to
balance your smile and look a bit poutier while
looking natural.

Because you move your mouth so much every
day (between talking, singing, eating, etc), the
botox wears off a little faster than it typically
does in other parts of the face. The botox lip flip
lasts around 2-3 months on average before you
have to come back for a touch-up!



BBL

Trained by Dr. Ducu from London, England
The non-surgical BBL, Is a Non-Invasive
technique that can be used for: Buttocks
and Calves augmentation for asymmetries,
filling hip-dips, and/or remodelling. Dermal
fillers are used to correct volume loss,
shape, contour and reduce the appearance
of fine and/or deep asymmetries. 



KYBELLA FAT 
MELTING

Sskn firm offers Kybella that can now
permanently melt that fat so you never have
to worry about it again! Kybella has been
specially formulated to target submental fat
(also known as a “double chin”) 
The active ingredient in KYBELLA® is
synthetic deoxycholic acid. Deoxycholic acid
is a naturally occurring molecule in the body
that aids in the breakdown and absorption of
dietary fat.
Kybella fat melting enzyme is perfect for
double chin and other stubborn fat areas
When injected into the fat beneath the chin,
KYBELLA® destroys fat cells, resulting in a
noticeable reduction in fullness under the
chin. Once destroyed, these cells can no
longer store or accumulate fat, so further
treatment is not expected once you reach
your desired aesthetic goal.



KYBELLA® 
FOR THE BODY

Although Kybella was originally created to
target the double chin fat, advanced injectors
at Sskn Firm have started use it to slim down
other parts of the body. Areas such as bra
fat, back fat, pubic fat, inner thigh fat, and
more have been slimmed down. If there’s a
stubborn area of fat that’s bothering you, one
of our nurses can help you choose if this is
the right treatment for you.

The following are specific areas that we can
inject:

Submental (under the chin/double chin)
Bra Fat Roll / Armpit Fat
Stomach
Banana Roll (area beneath the buttock)



CHEEK FILLER

Cheek filler is one of our favourite way's to
lift the face and create definition. The face
loses volume as we age, but filler is our
secret hack to fill in lost volume and collagen.
Lots of patients come in with the problem of
heaviness around their mouth and they think
they need filler in their smile lines, but they
really need a mini lift with cheek filler!
Our advances nurses at Ssknfirm typically
use Teoxane to sculpt and define the cheeks.
Teoxane is a Hyaluronic acid based filler that
mimics the natural Hyaluronic acid found in
your skin! All cheek fillers last 12+ months,
and you will probably return for a touch up
around 9 months!



JAWLINE 
SCULPTING

A strong jaw is a great way to balance and
frame the face. Jawline filler is perfect to
provide a cool, sculpted look and help you
get every model’s angles that you’ve ever
wanted! Jawline filler is also great to pull
back on any sagging in the lower face and
help you stay looking youthful as you age.
Nurse Jannit’s filler of choice for the jawline is
Teoxane RHA, which is a strong filler perfect
for providing a definition. 



NON SURGICAL 
RHINOPLASTY

If you’ve always dreamed of a nose job, but
are not ready to under go plastic surgery, or
the down time – this is the procedure's for
you! Our advanced nurse’s non-surgical
rhinoplasty takes 30 minutes and provides
instantaneous, beautiful results. Our nurse
expertly placed filler to provide subtle
changes to the nose
We also provide the “Tinkerbell Lift Tip” for a
perfect way to get a cute nose. In addition to
altering the tip, our nurses can shape the
bridge of the nose to smoothen any bumps
or ridges.
Please be aware that this is an advanced
procedure. Only our advanced nurse
injectors can provide this treatment.



UNDER EYE FILLER

Seems like we don’t get enough sleep these
days! If you feel like you always look like you
have not had a good night sleep, Under eye
filler provides instant results that help you
look brighter and refreshed
Under eye filler is perfect for anyone who is
suffering from bags or hollows under the
eyes. The filler is used to add volume back
into the face where collagen has been lost.
We use Redensity, and that last 1-year , and
most patients usually return after 6 months
for a touch-up.



PRP FOR HAIR

Platelet Rich Plasma Therapy is a great
solution for those with thinning hair or hair
loss. When you visit our office, we first start
by drawing your blood and spinning it in a
centrifuge to separate your plasma, also
known as “liquid gold
With a thin needle, your own Platelet-Rich
Plasma (PRP) is injected into the scalp. Then
the growth factors in your blood cells do their
job leading to naturally stimulating hair
growth.
Our blood plasma (PRP) contains active
growth factors which can promote hair
growth. Helping to restore one’s confidence,
the end result is a fuller, healthier head of
hair.



PRP FOR SKIN

The Meso gun along with PRP helps to
encourage cell productionn and the natural
restorative functions of the skin. Combining
PRP with Meso therapy stimulates the natural
mechanism of healing and produces results
lasting up to 6 months. It improves hydration,
elasticity of skin texture, softens fine lines
and wrinkles. Collagen will be generated and
will appear brighter, smoother with better
skin tone and texture



PRP UNDER EYES

PRP Injections under the eye can treat fine
lines and wrinkles while looking rejuvanated.
Brighten and fill the hollow under eyes. 



LASER TATTOO 
REMOVAL

Making it easier to eliminate unwanted
tattoos, The Spectra Q-Switch is set to be
the Industry standard, and best for laser
tattoo removal. 
There are a number of factors that must be
taken into account such as the size, location,
depth, and color of the tattoo before the
number of treatments is decided upon. The
treatment session each take from 10 to 30
minutes and most patients report no pain
other than a warming of the skin and a light
prickly feeling. An in depth consultation with
one of our techs can walk you through this
process. 
Sessions are every 6 weeks.



LASER HAIR
REMOVAL

Offering body hair removal that is nearly
painless! Here at SsknFirm we offer the
Soprano XL which makes for a comfortable
experience when you are here for your
treatment. You can now enjoy beautiful
smooth skin and say bye to shaving,
plucking, and waxing! 
 
This treatment is for everybody and every
sskn tone! 
 
6-10 Treatments are recommended, 4-6
weeks in between sessions.



HYDRAFACIAL

The HydraFacial is a gentle medical grade
all-inclusive treatment that unclogs pores,
purifies and deeply cleanses the skin better
than any other treatment for instantly
glowing skin, without irritation or downtime.
Unlike traditional microdermabrasion
treatments which can irritate your skin and
leave impurities behind, Hydrafacial MD
clears away all the dirt and debris from your
face. Your pores will be unclogged and your
skin will be treated with high quality
moisturizing and antioxidant products. You'll
have healthy and glowing skin the minute
your treatment is over, with no irritation and
no downtime



HOLLYWOOD LASER 
FACIAL 

The Sskn Firm Hollywood Facial is a
treatment we offer that can assist with issues
associated with pigmentation, age spots,
acne, wrinkles and large pores. It also helps
to brighten the skin and complexion resulting
in a more even skin tone. The carbon laser
facial is very popular in Asia and is
sometimes referred to as the China Doll
Facial.

·  Improvement in pore size
·  Improvement in active acne
·  Increased tone of the skin
·  Collagen and elastin stimulation
·  A cleaner complexion
·  Reduces fine lines and wrinkles
·  Tightens dilated pores
·  Reduces acne, scars and post acne
discolouration
·  Removes dead skin cells from the
superficial epidermal layer
·  Improves skin texture
·  Restores skin integrity and radiance



LASER GENESIS

Laser Genesis skin therapy is an innovative,
technologically advanced way to promote
vibrant and healthy looking skin in men and
women. This non-invasive laser uses a 1064-
nanometer wavelength to gently heat the
deep layers of the skin, stimulating collagen
production and promoting a smoother
complexion. You can have a more youthful
appearance by treating those conditions that
are typically associated with premature signs
of aging and sun damage, such as excessive
redness, large pores, uneven texture, and
fine line wrinkles. The Laser Genesis
procedure has been scientifically proven to
produce new collagen



MELASMA
Melasma and pigmentation issues can be
frustrating and difficult to treat! The Spectra™
laser is one of the few lasers that can treat
melasma without making it worse. 
This laser reduces pigmentation and evens
out skin tone. It is one of the only FDA-
approved lasers to treat melasma and is safe
for all skin types, including olive-toned or
darker skin that may be harmed by other
lasers. The wavelength and short, quick,
nano pulses are unique to the Spectra™ laser
and it specifically targets brown patches
without excessive tissue heating – thereby
preventing more pigment or worse melasma.  

Treatment often see: 
A more youthful, rejuvenated
appearance.
Anti-aging benefits
Improvement in blotchy skin
Decreased pigment or melasma
Overall glowing skin with skin toning
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MORPHEUS 8 
Morpheus8 is FDA approved, and one of the
BEST anti-aging treatments that achieves
youthful, plump looking skin.
It is a microneedling treatment that uses
radiofrequency (RF) energy. Microneedling
on its own is known to be a highly effective
treatment for boosting collagen in the skin,
Morpheus8 is a combination of
radiofrequency which is delivered through
the micro-needles, heating the deeper layers
of the skin that cannot be reached with
traditional microneedling. This added heat
and the activation of deeper layers of the
skin are what make the results of Morpheus8
magnificent!.

Morpheus8 helps treat scarring, skin
discoloration, and the appearance of stretch
marks as it triggers the skin’s healing
process.

https://laureatela.com/microneedling/


EVOLVE 
Tight, trim, and tone body contouring. 
Evolve Tone is an innovative, non-invasive
solution designed specifically to increase
muscle strength. This treatment is non-
surgical, enhances the shape and tones
body. And the GOOD NEWS is Evolve by
Inmode is customizable and is tailored to
address body specific needs, so the end
result is a more defined appearance without
any scaring, downtime or incisions. Multiple
body areas can be treated simultaneously
giving a more toned and defined physique.
Toning muscles with all its innovative
technologies such as tite, trim, & tone.
  
Evolve is the only all-in-one system equipped
with multiple clinically proven technologies;



EXOSEMES

Used for skin, and hair rejuvenation to repair
damaged cells and stimulate collagen and
elastin production. We highly recommend
exosomes to treat facial skin, and hair
follicles. 
 
For the skin, exosomes promotes wound
healing by stimulating angiogenesis and cell
proliferation. For the hair, they contain
growth factors and other molecules that
promote hair follicle growth leading to the
regrowth of hair! 



VELLA BODY
Vella Shape is a non-invasive treatment for
face and body. 

For the body, This treatment uses a non-
surgical machine with a synergetic
combination of NSP heat, LED and vacuum.
NSP heats the skin right down to the deep
dermal layers where we store fat. LED
technology uses pulses of visible therapeutic
light over many wavelengths to deliver light
energy to the treatment area. The
combination of these technologies provide
results by heating the fatty tissues to the
point that it becomes possible to manipulate
the fat via the vacuum suction, mechanical
massage, and eventually drained through the
lymphatic system.



VELLA BODY

Vella Shape is a non-invasive treatment for
face and body. 

For the face,
The thermal therapy system reduces the
appearance of wrinkles and localized fat,
improving circulation, vasodilation, releasing
toxins. Helping immunity maintaining the PH
balance of the skin on your face. With this
treatment, the skin on your face will be
illuminated, hydrated and rejuvenated! 



IV DRIPS
IV Drip treatments provide the body with the
essential vitamins and minerals it requires by
injecting the solution directly into the
bloodstream. This facilitates a very high
absorption rate and, because it is fast-acting,
it delivers efficient results immediately after
finishing the treatment.

Treatment Options & Benefits

Immunity
Weightloss
Antioxidant
Anti-Inflammatory
Recovery & Healing
Heart
Hydration

Skin
Brain Funciton
Depression & Anxiety
Energy
Cleanse
Anti-Ageing
Cell Production






